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~ The following Bill, which will in due course be presented tothe

House of Representatives for enactment, is published for general
information, ot : t
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE MiLiTARy PENSIONS Orpinance, 1955 (No.
12 or 1955).

‘ol BE IT ENACTED bythe Legislatureof the Federation of Nigeria as
ows— o. .

1, This Ordinance may be cited as the Military Pensions (Amendment)
_ Ordinance, 1958, and shill be deemed to have come into operation on the Ist

, day of Jasiuary, 1956.°  - . 7
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No. of 1958 Military Pensions (Amendment)

2. Section 7 of the MilitaryPensions Ordinance, 1985 {hereinafter
“referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended hy the repeal of subscetion

(2) and the substitution therefor of the following— 4
“(2) No pension or gratuity shall be granted under thisOrdinance toan

officer holding a short service commission except— So

4a) to such‘an officer who has beeninjured without his own defautt in
*- circumstances specifically attributable to the nature of his duty, the

Governor-General being satisfied on medical evidence that a a result of
such injury heis incapable of discharging his military duties and that the
injury is likely to be permanent; or

(2) to such an officer who was granted such commiszion without
break ofservice after service in the ranks, on retirement from the military
service in one of the cases specified in subsection (1).”.

3. Section 8 of the principal Ordinance is'amended by—

- (a)the deletion of the words “holding a regular commission” 5
(5) the insertion after the words “paragraph (d) of subsection (1)” of the —

. following— ;
“or paragraph (a) of subsection (2)”. GOT

_ 4, Section 14 of the principal-Ordinance is amended by—
(a) the deletion from subséction (1) of the words “holding a regular

commission”; he .

(5) the insertion in subsection (2) after the words “paragraph (d) of
subsection (1),” of the following— :

“paragraph (a) of subsection (2),".

5. The Schedule to the principal Ordinance is amended by—
(a) the re-numbering of regulation 3 as paragraph (1) of regulation 3

and the addition thereto of the foHowing new paragraph—~
“(2\ Subject to the provisions of the Ordinance and ofthese regulations

an officer holding a short service commission whose: total service
including service in the ranks is eighteen years or more may be granted
on retirement a pension calculated under paragraph (1) as in the case of
an officer holding a regular commission, and for the purpose of the

_calculation of such pension one half of his period of cervice in the ranks
shall count as pensionableservice, we

(6) the re-numbering of régulation 4 as paragraph (1) of regulation 4 and
the addition thereto ofthe following new paragraph—

. (2) An officer holding a short service commission whois otherwise__-
~qualified for a pension butwhose total service including service in the.
ranks does not qualify him for 2 pension may teBranted on retirement a
gratuity not exceeding one-eighth of a month’s pensionable emolum=2nts
for each complete month in the military service, and forthe purpase of
such calculation one half of his period of service in the ranks shall be
counted.’ ;

{e)the addition after regulation 4 of the following new regulation—

?
4

x

“Benefits to 4a, Any pensiohor gratuity granted under paragraph (2) of .
-exedude regulation 3 or parigraph {2) of regulation 4’shall be in leu of *
gratuity. any other gratuity payable ‘in respect of service while holding a

on short service commission.”; Se
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(@) the deletion from regulation 10 of the words “holding a regular
commission” -

(e) the revocation of paragraph (1) of regutation 11;
(/) the deletion from sub-paragraph(i) of paragraph (b) of regulation 14

of the words “tinder. ashort service commission” and the substitution
therefor of the following: - . .

-**and for thepurpose of such calculation one half of his period of
service in the ranksshall be counted”,
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Objects and Reasawis
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tainedin the Schedule thereto to allow for the grant ofpensions and pratuities to short service:
This Billamends the MilitaryPensions Ordinance fe 12 of 1955) and the regulations con-

commissionofficers. At present auchofficers’ retiremest
The calculation of these pensions and gratuities will be a
only of any previous service in the ranks will be taken into account. /

J. M. Jounson,

nefits are confinedto disability pensions.-
as in the case of regular officers but one half

Minister temporarily authorisedto « ‘
perform the functions of the. -

Prime Minister
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